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DOMINION- WIDE APPEAL FOR PATRIOTIC FUND
* NO USE SENDING ANOTHER Russian KOLDiEp/s wATCHiNG THE ENEMrs TRooi-s rimniimip i niurn nnirmi ni iu

PATROL, YOU’VE GOT THE ffTir. . Hi. . . . .^nm"- - - - - - - =H tNUHWÜÜS LOIN TO BRITAIN PUN
CANADIANS opposite YQU” , • ^ j OF N.Ï. BANKERS TO RESTORE

L -0 kllHESSal exchange conditions to normal

—=*moN
IHHÏ SCHEMED ID 
TIE EffilMD'S HMDS

^Thi« Message Tied to Stone and Thrown Into German 
Trenches After Canadians Had Crawled Through 
Wheat Field, Without Disturbing Single Stalk 
and Captured Enemy Patrol.

Continued from pace one. 
the mb.tenoe of whet we» reftohw 

rould be obtained from the morel 
irately expressed words 'will neitb-. 
make nor Join In any unprovoly®

,
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Sensational Drop in Exchange Rates Alarms fi
nanciers in United States—Fear Cancellation 
of War Orders Unless Some Remedy Adopted 
Immediately—Mammoth Credit Loan Suggested

►;ck.’
:ount Wolff-Matternlch thereupon- t 
lived Instructions to make It quKei^ 
ir that the chancellor could recom® 
id to the emperor to give up the *uÆ 
Liai parts of the Novelle (the 
i pending for an increase of th<* 
many navy) only If he could con^J 
le an agreement guaranteeing net^H 
llty of a far-reaching character, anfl 
ring no doubt as to any Interpret** 
l. He admitted that the chancel* 
b wish amounted to a guarantees 
absolutely neutrality, falling whictfl 
Novelle must proceed.

ded Hope for Reduction in Mlllta^H 
and Naval Expenditures. |

Count Wolff-Metternich stated th^S 
ire was no chance of a withdrawal 
the Novelle, but said that It ml|* 
modified. It would be dlsappoi^S 

; to the chancellor if we did not^^S 
rond the formula we had sugges^H 

Edward Grey said that he co^H 
derstand that there would be no 
pointment It His Majesty's gov^H 
int were to state that the oarry^H 
t of the Novelle would put an 
the negotiations and form an 

rmountable obstacle to better r^H 
ns. His Majesty’s government flH 
t say this, and they hoped that tfll 
rmula which they had suggested! 
ght be considered in connection with) 
e discussion of territorial arranged 
ents, even if it did not prove effect 
re in preventing an Increase In thsj 
ival expenditures.
"Sir Edward Grey added that IS 
me arrangement could be made be«j 
,-een the two governments it would! 
ive a favorable, though indirect, eM 
ct upon naval expenditures, as time! 
ent on. it would have, moreover, ai 
,v or able direct effect on the publlaj 
)lnlon of both countries.
"A few days afterwards Coun 

rolff-Mettemich communicated to Si 
dward Grey the substance of a letter 
om the chancellor, in which the laUj 
ir said that as the formula suggested 
y His Majesty's government, was»] 
om the German point of view, insuf-4 
cient, and as His Majesty’s govern?- 
lent could not agree to the larger* 
mnula for which he had asked, thep 
lovelle must proceed on the Unearth 
rhich It had been presented to theSed- 
ral council. \

‘The negotiations then came to ami 
nd. and with them the hope of a mu-j 
ual reduction in the expenditure fon 
rmaments by the two countries.”

* London, Aug. 31, (Montreal Gasette 
àfcâble)—It Is daily becoming more evi
dent that the outcry of radical jour- 
pals against national service fails to 
«command general sympathy among 
(workers. British Socialists have form. 
Pnd a national defence committee, and 
(intend Ho hold a patriotic demonstra- 

I Hon at Colston Hall, Bristol, during 
| the sittings of the trade union 
Egress in that city early in September. 
■The chair at the patriotic gathering 
kwlll be taken by Mr. J. A. Seddon, pre 
■ident of the congress for many years,
■ Qd a member of the Independent La- 
•or party, an advanced Socialist or- 
■anlzatlou.
■ The arrival of munitions workers 
■jpm Canada yesterday caused 
■lerable comment here, people failing

understand why they are unemploy. 
*! In Canada, In view of the munitions 
*w being made in the 
Biere is a- general feeling that there 
B a lack of organization somewhere,

-and many would not be surprised 
should Canada shortly Import muni
tion workers from Great Britain.

The sum offered by a Hindoo sports
man named Gandia to induce Canadian 
Jockey Herbert to ride in India next 
winter is believed to constitute a rec
ord retainer in connection with the 
Indian turf. Herbert has already rid
den in India. He rode as winner for 
the Vice-Roy's cup, the premier Indian 
sporting event.

The French author, Maurice Barres, 
writes of the Canadians after visiting 
the front in Echo De Carls, crediting 
them with all the arts of the scalp 
hunter and the fur trapper, 
scribes seeing them ambush a German 
patrol by crawling through a wheat 
field without disturbing a single stalk, 
finally securing the entire patrol, and 
then sending the following message at 
tached to a stone thrown into the Ger
man trenches: “No use seeding anoth
er patrol. You've got the Canadians 

opposite you.”

'
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New York, Aug. :il.—The tremend
ous export trade of the United States 
in which the country leads the world 
for the first time, was imperilled to
day by an alarming drop in foreign ex
change rates, notably sterling.

At the close of business tonight, thq. 
English pound fetched but $4.55% in 
American money. This is a drop from 
Its normal value of 31% cents; from 
its value of August 1 of 20% cents, 
and from its quotation last night o' 
5% cents a 24-hour break in values 
without precedent. If marked the low
est value yet recorded in an excited 
market, where every day recently has 
set a new record of depreciation; and 
It indicated that sterling was headed 
downward with a momentum and vel
ocity that promised to take it to levels 
unthought of ten days ago.

In the face of this rapid deprecia
tion, bankers here were wondering to
night how much longer Great Britain 
would pay the premium, and buy goods 
in this market, which she can get else
where where the value of her money Is 
greater.
that American factories and producers 
would feel 'that pinch if rates went 
much lower; that cancellation of war 
orders for everything except what 
Great Britain «cannot afford to do 
without—powder and shot, rifles and 
shrapnel, aeroplanes and automobiles— 
would follow; and that there would be 
few nbw orders placed by London in 
America except for positive necessi
ties.

N'ever within the memory of man 
have the foreign exchange markets 
been so thoroughly demoralized be
fore, as today. Rates tumbled, not by 
the usual eighths,*but a cent or more 
at a time. Widely divergent quota
tions came out simultaneously from 
different bankers.

Km

,
to be succeeded 

quickly by other quotations at un
varying lower figures. One big bank
ing house quoted a rate on sterling to 
a bank at Havana shortly before the 
market opened. By the time Havana 
could accept the rate was five cents

He de-

I» the above «lustration is ahown Russian aohllers watching German and Austrian troops from behind a feme 
t^wan. That the enemy hue been active with their big guns can be seen by the large holes shot through the thick

I
Dominion.

The tendency of the market 
evident that speculators caught the 
spirit of excitement and participated, 
adding to the demoralization. In 
instances, even 
ants and clerks pooled their interests 
and sold sterling, figuring that they 
could not lose.
Scores of transactions of this sort, it 
was conservatively estimated, occur
red during the day.

RECRUITING OF MORE MEN 
WILL NECESSITA TE ADDING 

TO THE PA TRIOIIC FUND

was so

:OMIC PICTURE AT MOVIES 
HELPED MUTE SOLDIER 

RECOVER HIS SPEECH

messengers, attend-

And they didn't.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Owing to the prolongation of the war and the 

fact that Canada will probably send a good many more men to the 
front than waa at first expected, the patriotic fund committee are about 
to make a fresh appeal fdr funds from all parts of the country. While 
the twelve battalions are to go over to England have departed there 
will be from 90,000 to 100,000 Canadian troops In England and France. 
The patriotic fund has 19,000 families on its list now and It is found that 
a larger proportion of the new recruits have dependents.

During the last three months the surplus of receipts over expendi
ture was diminished by $500,000. June was the first month In which ex
penditure exceeded Income but in July the expenditure was $350,000 as 
against receipts of $200,000.

Sir Herbert Ames, Hon. Secretary, la leaving In a few days for the 
west to start the new campaign. Meetings will afterwards be held in the
east

NOT LIKELY GOV'TUSES SHOTGUN ON 
SHOPBREAKERS ID 

WOUNDS ONE OF IDEM

They were of the opinion
Lost Hearing and Power of Speech When Shot by 

Sniper in Flanders, Suddenly Cared at Moving 
Picture Theatre.

London, Aug. 31—Robert Beck of 
^Chicago, who was made deaf and dumb 
1>y an injury sustained while fighting 
•with the British army,
^covered his speech and hearing today. 
|®eck, who was a motor cycle police- 
«nan on the Chicago force when the 
'•war broke out, became a dispatch 
(bearer with the British troops and 
rwas struck down by a sniper s bullet 
tyn Flanders.I

He was taken to Liverpool. From 
the day of his injury he had been 
able to hear or speak until he 
taken, with other convalescents, to a 
moving picture entertainment in Liv
erpool. While watching a comic pic
ture he suddenly burst out in laugh
ter. The next moment he found that 
he was able to talk and hear normal-

3
Red bank Man Ends Petty 
Thieving—Wounded Man 
Has Recovered — New
castle Woman Gave $100 
to Patriotic Fund.

suddenly re-
The Reason for Depreciation.

The reason and the remedy seemed 
clear in the minds of international 
bankers here. The English pound has 
become depreciated, they said, «because 
London has failed to provide a method 
here of paying the big bills now com
ing due to American shippers;

Newcastle, Aug 30-The young mar- remedy would .be. they thought, to es- 
ried man of Redbank shot last Wed- taibl,si quickJy-very quickly unless 
nesday morning at 2 o'clock while try- Eter„ng should -become 6ti]1 ,urther 
Ing to break into Councillor Lillis s, debased^a mammoth credit ,oaD in
shop for beer is able to walk around '.i... . ■ ,this market. America does not want

! British gold to pay for supplies; on 
this point opinion was unanimous. The 
vaults of Wall Street and the banks 
in the interior are already choking 
with gold. More gold would tend to 
create a period of enormous inflation.

What New York bankers want to do 
is to lend Great Britain

Too Big an Undertaking 
to Assume on Short Notice 
and Would Mean Expend
iture of $300,000,000

ly.
the

[Hums™ ftERMAN PLOT TO BLOW

UP PLst)ïïuEsroRMALKuEs IN POLICE COURT again, being out on Sunday. Mr. Gtl- 
lis, who had been aroused earlier in 
the evening, the two shopbreakers hav. | 
ing been in the shop twice before dur
ing the night, fired from his house 
about 50 feet away at the two, hitting 
only one, but discovering the, second.
Mr. Gillis, who is an old gentleman, 
did not feel like grappling with the 
two. He having put only partridge 
shot in the rifle and fired only to 
wound. It is fortunate that the tra
gedy was not more serious.

W. J. Jardine, tresurer West Nor-1be e.'e(*’ 
thumberland Patriotic Fund, acknowl- j 
e-degs subscription from Mrs. Eliza

II Ottawa, Aug. 31—Although no offic
ial statement will be made until afterDIED.
the return of the Premier, it. is stated 
in government circlesANDREWS.—At 174 Sydney street, SL 

John, John B.. son of the late Joh 
B. Andrews, of Hull, England, 1 
the sixtieth year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence ooj 
on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. Service! 
at 2.15.

• M . - Handbills Found in Mails at St. Lonis and Sent Out 
by German Committee in Germany, Call on 
“Patriots” to Wreck Factories and Railroads 
and End War.

that there i»
little likelihood of the administration 
acting on the western suggestion that 
it take over the grain crop 
eral opinion seems to be that the 
dertakir.g would be too stupendous 
to assume on short notice and 
ially during a period of heavy

Charged With Conspira
cy to Defraud Province 
of Manitoba—Released on 
Bail.

an enormous
sum of money, to be spent in paying 

I bills ht re, on approved collateral of 
(high class American railway and in
dustrial stocks and bonds. This, it is 

conditions to

The gen-

iiVf will restore
expenditures. It is estimated that, the' 
handling of such

FUNERAL NOTICE. nearly normal
! Britain intends to adopt this course, 
j Officially, neither Great

Apparently, GreatwSt. Louis, Aug. 31—Fifty handbills, 
calling om German and Irish "patri
ots” In America to help end the Euro
pean war by dynamiting factories and 
railroads engaged In the manufacture 
gmd transportation of war supplies for 
phe Allies, were turned over to the 
postmaster here today by G. A. Hoehn, 
(editor of a labor paper. The handbills 
fwere wrapped ini copies of the Hano- 
aer Anzeiger, and postmarked Blom-

berg, a small town near Hanover. 
Postal authorities here do not take 
the handbills seriously.

The bills were written in English 
and signed “The German Committee.” 
They contain pretended offers of 
$1,000 to $10,000 to the “patriot who 
will help us annihilate our enemies."

Certain factories and railroads are 
designated In the handbills for de
struction.

a product would 
necessitate an outlay of about $300.- 
000,000.

The members of The Union Lodgej 
of Portland will meet at Freemason’al 
Hall, In regalia, on Thursday next, a 
2 o'clock, for the purpose of attendln, 
the funeral of our late brother 

JOHN B. ANDREWS.

Britain norArmstrong, Newcastle, of $100. bring
ing total to date up to $3,227.67. The Iher financ,ers have given an inkling

to bankers here of what they intend 
j to do to remedy the situation.

When the deputation 
bankers reached New- 
mission to straighten the market, they 
will come with a plan, it was authori
tatively said tonight, of which their 
associates in* New York are wholly in 
ignorance.

London has not. awakened to the 
full measure of the situation, in the 
opinion of most international bankers 
here. The tardiness of English bank
ers, it was said, is being paid for in 
British gold at rates extremely dear. 
The depreciation of the pound ster
ling, it was emphatically asserted, is 
not costing American manufacturers 
one penny, for all bills payable by 
Great Britain here are payable in 
dollars. London bankers and buyers 
are paying the toll—a premium of 
more than six per cent.

Winnipeg, Aug. 31—The expected 
sequel to the report of the Mathers 
commission on the parliament build
ings scandal occurred this afternoon 
when four ministers of the late 
eminent, Sir Rodmond Roblin, pre
mier; Dr. W. H. Montague, minister 
of public works; James Howden, at
torney-general, and George R. Cold- 
well, minister of education, submitted 
themselves to the authorities at the 
city police station.

They were released on $50,000 ball 
each, $25,000 being personal security. 
For Sir Rodmond, Aime Benard, pres
ent leader of the Conservative party 
in the legislature, and D. E. Sprague, 
ex-chief license commissioner, were 
bondsmen for the other $25,000; for 
Dr. Montague, W. H. Cross and J. W. 
Montague; for Mr. Howden, Geo. 
Hamilton of Nee paw a, and Stephen 
B. Stackhouse, and for Mr. Coldwell, 
Alex Reid and Andrew Simpson.

The ex-ministers will appear in the 
city police court tomorrow morning 
to answer the charge or conspiring to 
defraud the public. They will then 
be remanded.

An early date will be set for the 
preliminary hearing. More charges 
may, and very likely will be laid, ac
cording to R. A. Bonnar, K. C., who 
is acting for the prosecution.

Warrants had been issued for the 
arrest of the men, but as they came 
forward voluntarily they were not 
served. All of the formalities of bail 
and bond signing were conducted be
hind closed doors In Deputy Chief of 
Police Newtom's office, and extreme 
secrecy was observed in connection 
with the whole proceedings.

R. A. Bonnar, seen after the pro
ceedings were finished, explained that 
the ex-ministers had been admitted to 
bail, and that they would appear In 
court tomorrow morning. A remand 
would then be asked for by the de
fense, and a date set for the prelimin
ary hearing, which would likely be 
soon. The present charges were for 
conspiring to defraud the people, he 
said, and other charges, possibly of 
destroying public documents, might

a monthly payments for August total 
$375.00. TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS

of British
York on its Toronto, Aug. 31-—Bank clearings 

for Toronto in the month of August 
show a decrease of $3.300,741

gov-
Members of. sister lodges are re* 

quested to attend. Fol
lowing are comparisons:

1915—$140,624*050, decrease $3,300,
J. T. HARTT,

“SiSTILLION" THE 
MÏSTEHIDUS ELEMENT 
IN HOUSE SUES PROBE

yry*
741."Did you know he was a blind' stal

lion?" asked counsel.
“No, I did not," replied the witness. 
"Who sold that ’blind' stallion?” 

asked the commissioner.
"I could not tell.”
Dr. Chalmers then testified regard

ing some of the other horses purchas-

| 1914—$143,92#,791, decrease $14,615,-
4s9

1913—*-$158,540.280.

ATRE TODAY 10 PIECES EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE.
TOMMY NEEDS THE 8MOKE8I 

Contributions taken by the Postmaster 
of St John for Oversea. 

Tobacco Fund.
Postmaster Sears has received the 

following acknowledgments from W. J. 
Ambrose, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, St. John

Peterboro, Ont. Aug 
O'Brien, for the past fifteen

3a.—Mr. M. ' 
years sep 1 

arate school inspector for Eastern On
tario has received the appointment of 
secretary ;o the eduvaUonad council of 
Roman Catholic bishops of Ontario 
He will reside in Toronto.

c Eminent American Star ed.
At the conclusion of his testimony, 

the commissioner asked him his opin
ion of Dr. Gough, but Chalmers said 
he was not acquainted with that 
official.

Terry Cameron, of Ne®’ Glasgow 
sold a brown mare for $160, and a bay 
horse for $130. He signed two cards. 
There was nothing on these cards

The witness told what he knew of 
the "blind” stallion. It had once been 
owned by Tom Charlton, and several 
others whose names he could not re
member.

W. D. Johnston, of New Glasgow, 
sold a pair of horses for $290. Both 
were practically sound.

“What about the celebrated ‘blind 
stallion?" asked Sir Charles.

The witness said he did n<* know 
anything about this animal. He had 
heard of It. He did not know where 
It was now.

Peter Sullivan, of Weetville, sold 
one horse for $150 at New/Glasgow.

tRNER San Francisco, Aug. 31.^A train 
carrying 7,00(i pounds of dynamite ran 
off the track at Pinole. Calif., today 
and blew up, killing its engineer and 
fireman and an unidentified laborer.

Nothing remained of the train. Near- 
l by powder plants were not damaged. 
Pinole is on the shore of San Francisco 
Bay, 15 miles from here.

Halifax, Aug. 31—At thjs afternoon's 
•ession of the Royal Commission in
quiring into the horse deals in Nova 
jpeotia, F. D. McDonnell told of the 
î|üe of a six year old horse belonging 
fct> him for $150. Jimmy Dee sold the 
horse for him. He did not sign a re
ceipt. He gave Dee two dollars.

“Do you know about the ‘blind’ 
ptallion?” asked counsel.

"No, sir, I was not interested in 
Other horses.”

Spurgeon Gammon, recalled, asked 
permission to make a statement re
garding his evidence of the morning 
about Dee’s absence. He asked to have 
the questions repeated. Dee was, he 
paid, in Montreal now. He had receiv
ed telegrams quite recently from Mont
real regarding Dee’s condition. He 
did not want it to be thought that his 
firm had lost track of. a man 
they had sent away on business.

J|f*es H. Cameron, of Thorburn, 
eaUFthat he sold a horse for $150. The 
horse was sound.

ig Drama of Sp:r*s, Spectres 
iritiens

)

St. John, Aug. 30, 1915.
Dear Sir,—We have to acknowledge | 

receipt from you of the sum of $91.25 1 
which we have transferred to the 
honorary treasurer of the Overseas 
Club, London, England, being contri
butions received through you for the 
"Overseas Tobacco Fund.”

'St. John, Aug. 30, 1915.
We have to a« knowledge receipt 

from you of the sum of $24.25 which 
amount we have transferred to the 
honorary treasurer of the Overseas 
Club, London, England, being contri
butions received through you for the 
“Overseas Tobacco Fund.”

The following further contributions 
are acknowledged by Postmaster

Sherman Ranklne, Mrs. John D 
Breen, Rothesay; Mrs. .Sarah Horn- 
brook, Loruevtlle; Master Edgar Wil
liams, 88 Charlotte St., city; M. L. 
Jardine, city; M. «Muriel Likely, Long 
Island; Alice M, Wilson, Dartmouth, 
N.S.; L. <\ Brown, Long Island, each 
25c.; F. T. Dunlop, M.D., city, 50c.;

[ BREAKER”
Jessie P Cooper, 427 Washington St., 
Brighton, Mass.; C. D. -Millidge, Crans
ton Ave : Dorothy Tucker, St. Georges, 
Bermuda. S Elizabeth Hogarth 
Swann, 60 Foster St, «Brighton, Mass.; 
H. A. DeVeber, 298 Princess St.; R. 
Mathers. Mary Tucker, 25c. each; A 
Friend. 50c.; A Friend, 50c.; Mrs. JDe- 
Long. Ash Point, 25c.; T. D. Millidge, 
Miss L. D. Millidge, city, 50c. each ; 
John D. Breen, Mortimer Breen, Ash 
Point, N. B. ; Charlie Colwell, 22 Char
lotte St, city, 25c. each; A Friend, 
James D. Williams, 88 Charlotte St., 
city, $1 each; E. B. Kierstead, post 
office, city, 25c.; Mrs. H. Atworth 
Smith, Somerville, N. J, per Edwin 
Peters, Germain St., $5; EM win Peters, 
Germain St.; Through F. A. K.„ the 
Ko-Ko Ko-Ko Club, St. John County; 
Mias Emeline L. Smith, Taunton, 
Maes.. $1 each. Total, $17.75.

CH-SHIVCR IN HVt UNUSUAL REELS.

mted Spanish ensile, 
tsenvers diagram, 
weks the mysterious hoard. 
ipUes the comedy, 
les torture methods, 
heir adventures.

Musical Comediennes

IE BROKEN COIN”
Good Nights*

Fourteen Years the Age Limit 
Dr. Chalmers, recalled, said that 

fourteen years was the limit'given him 
lor agorot remounts. He remember- 

the *1>faid" stallion. It was a splen- 
little horse. He knew nothing 

ibout the Dee horse. He had not ex
plained this horse nor passed it. 
|*‘How did you come to pass thé 

•Mind’ stallion ?” asked Sir Charles.
"Well, he seemed such a splendid 

OtUe horse, and we could not see any. 
thing the matter with him,” replied 
Rr. Chalmers.

are enjoyed by those in good health. 
The perfect digestion, clear system, 
end pure blood upon which sound 
health depends, will be given you by

t 1
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BEECHAM’S REDROSETEA ls8P0dteaIINCC AND NIOHT

AL COMEDY CO.
o.tiMQ.1 Prefrwil

new fOOCHMI PULS
CNO.GtMCNT-AU.
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On bM Setur*
‘‘WITHIN THE LAW”L
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Women who use

purit*
FLOUR

get “ More Bread and Better 
Bread—Better Pastry Too."

Buy it and aee for youraelf.
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